
Welcome to our latest newsletter! 

 

November 2020  
Issue number 10 
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We are so proud to announce and welcome our new overseas ambassador Austin Riley 
and also  seven new young charity patrons to the Anna Kennedy Online charity team. 

 

Our Charity Christmas Cards are now on sale—the competition was so popular and it  
was hard to choose winners from such talented entries. 

 

 We have our new AKO shop where we have all the latest products from our charity.  
Also our online merchandise offers autism awareness items. Every purchase helps us  

to advance our vital mission to improve the lives of all affected by autism. 
 

We have had some amazing guests on Woman’s Radio which is played 1-2pm every day 
and All Thing’s Autism on Gateway Radio once a month.  

 

If you would you like to write an article for us?  Or considered to be a guest  

on Women’s Radio live show hosted by Anna?   

Please email lisa.robins@annakennedyonline.com with your details.  
 

Thank you again for subscribing and we hope you enjoy this edition! 
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Anna Kennedy Online would like to share one of our most important 
campaigns on anti-bullying: “Give Us A Break” we say no to bullying! 

Anti-Bullying Week this year will take place from Monday 16th November - Friday 20th November 2020.  
The theme this year is “United Against Bullying” 

We have some very exciting details about our Give Us A Break campaign 2020 and how you can join in to support  
our passion to stop bullying. This year is very special as there is an affiliation with Watford FC and a charity song from  
one of our very gifted Autism's got Talent performers Lauren Lovejoy, to details of the Plus Value Awareness Initiative  

and our Ambassador Thomas Henley supporting us with #AutiePower—which are all detailed on the next page!  

If you would like to spread the word of our Give Us A Break campaign please click here to download the poster  
and print it off. If you could please take a photograph of yourself and email it to lisa.robins@annakennedyonline.com  

so we can share your support.   

Let us make a change – together we are stronger! 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

This edition covers the Autumn activities that took place and always keeping you 
up to date with details of the latest news and developments! 

mailto:lisa.robins@annakennedyonline.com
https://secureservercdn.net/160.153.137.170/91b.8c2.myftpupload.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/11/posterdark.png
mailto:lisa.robins@annakennedyonline.com


Give Us A Break 2020 
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Lauren Lovejoy Watford Football Club 

For 2020, Anna Kennedy OBE and Lauren Lovejoy one of her 
Autism’s got Talent performers have spoken about Lauren’s 

experiences of being bullied in the past and how she was 
targeted for being different.   

 
Lauren shared:  “My song 'Believe' I recently wrote is based 

on being a victim of bullying and for all out there also like 
myself who have also been or even going through it now.  
And how lock down through the pandemic Crisis is how 

victims of bully’s feel everyday.” 
 

To watch the video and read the poignant lyrics: 
Click here for the full article  

The Hornets are delighted to support Anna Kennedy Online 
’s Give Us A Break campaign 2020.  

 
Dave Messenger, the club’s Supporter Liaison & Disability 

Access Officer shared:  “We believe that actions speak 
louder than words and we take a tough stance on 

discrimination on our social media channels.  
 

This applies to bullying too, and we’re happy to support this 
campaign and ask all supporters to call it out, as we say no 
to bullying. If you are suffering, speak up, and if you see it, 

stand up to it.”   
Click here to read the full article 

Plus Value Awareness  Dani Bowman 

The Plus Value Awareness Initiative along with Differences 
Originals supports the annual events the Anti-bullying week 
and Give Us A Break campaign spreading greater knowledge 
of how bullying affecting hidden differences. These designs 
are mainly developed for social media during anti-bullying 

week.   
 

To discover the image gallery where you are invited to view, 
share and spread the word on social media and online.  

Click here for details 

Founder and Chief Creative officer of DaniMation and Anna 
Kennedy Online Charity Overseas Ambassador, Dani 

Bowman asks the bullies to “Give Us A Break!”  
 

This Anti-Bullying week, especially through the pandemic 
this year! 

 
Thank you to Anna Kennedy Online for your ongoing 

support!  
Please click here to watch this powerful video 

#AutiePower Give Us A Break 

Tom’s idea to launch this week and carry on after this week 
since Bullying happens all year round. 

 
To show your support for autism awareness and inclusion, 

we invite you to join the ‘Autie Power’ movement! 
Posts will be shared and highlighted on our social media, 
allowing you to share your experience with bullying and 

make a positive change in society! 
#autiepower 

Click here for details and the videos 

If you would like to spread the word of our Give Us A Break 
campaign—join in! Please click here to download the poster 
print off and please take a photograph of yourself and email 
it to lisa.robins@annakennedyonline.com so we can share 

your support and use social media for reaching out. 
 

Our campaigning has been going on for many years including 
viral videos and huge support from some amazing 
supporters. Together we can make this happen! 

Click here for details 

https://www.annakennedyonline.com/give-us-a-break-2020-charity-single/
https://www.watfordfc.com/news/anti-bullying-week-hornets-support-give-us-a-break-campaign?fbclid=IwAR3Q-Rn7d4Fxs8dorKtTwK4jzgIS2wvalHqvY6CXXlNh0cy9I7pdHy7UIcI
https://plusvalue.dudaone.com/anti-bullying-visual-design
https://youtu.be/1zjb3Ui8MwM
https://www.annakennedyonline.com/thomas-henley-in-support-of-our-give-us-a-break-campaign/
https://secureservercdn.net/160.153.137.170/91b.8c2.myftpupload.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/11/posterdark.png
mailto:lisa.robins@annakennedyonline.com
https://www.annakennedyonline.com/getinvolved/campaigns/give-us-a-break-campaign/


We are so proud to announce Austin Riley as one of our new AKO 
Overseas Ambassadors. Austin is 21 years old lives in Canada. 

Click here for more details  

 

Our amazing ambassador Siena Castellon is one of three finalists for 
the Children’s International Peace Prize for her neurodiversity 

advocacy: Click here for details 

 
My Journey – by George Sumner 

Click here for details of how Covid and lockdown changed his life 

 
We are proud of our overseas Ambassador Paula McGowan fighting for 

justice for her son Oliver 
Click here to read about LeDeR investigation  

 
My Lifting Weights Journey  from our Ambassador Daniel Docherty 

Click here to read this inspiring article  

 
A Blow to Parental Challenges to Cuts in SEND Funding 

Click here to read about an appeal of a decision of a judicial review in 
respect of a policy of the LB Hackney to provide support for children who 

have special educational needs  
 

One of Anna’s guests at Women’s Radio was Mona Shah from Harry 
Specters Chocolates 

Click here  to learn more about Harry Specters which is a social enterprise 
to employ autistic young adults.  

 
Importance Of Role Models In My Life – by Ethan Khumalo 

Click here  read an article by our Ambassador 

 
Click here  to watch the video – Anna Kennedy talks to Bryan Chandler 

about All things Autism and life in Lockdown 
 

The Resources page is constantly being updated with useful links, 
information and special offers. Click here for more details  

 

Click here for even  more exciting news, radio podcasts! 

Latest News! 
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https://www.annakennedyonline.com/austin-riley-ako-overseas-ambassadors/
https://www.annakennedyonline.com/siena-castellon-is-one-of-three-finalists-for-the-childrens-international-peace-prize/
https://www.annakennedyhttps:/www.annakennedyonline.com/my-journey-by-george-sumner/
https://www.annakennedyonline.com/leder-investigation-an-article-by-paula-mcgowan/
https://www.annakennedyonline.com/my-lifting-weights-journey-by-daniel-docherty/
https://www.annakennedyonline.com/cuts-in-send-funding/
https://www.annakennedyonline.com/life-in-lock-down-by-donal-mccormack/
https://www.annakennedyonline.com/life-in-lock-down-by-donal-mccormack/
https://www.annakennedyonline.com/watch-the-video-anna-kennedy-talks-to-bryan-chandler-about-all-things-autism-and-life-in-lockdown/
https://www.annakennedyonline.com/resources/
https://www.annakennedyonline.com/news/


The AKO art competition was open to three age categories under 12s under 18s and 18 and over who were  
formally diagnosed with an autistic spectrum condition to share their experience of ‘Living in Lockdown’.   

Our three judges David Grant,Dr Pam Spurr and Chris Wild found this so tough to decide the winners  
and runners up from each age group. 

 

Chris Wild shared “There is some amazing work. Really well done to all the artists”  

 

Dr Pam shared “It was one of the toughest (but totally wicked too!) jobs ever helping to judge the entries to the 
AKO art and photography comp over the weekend! Unbelievable talent, so excited for the winners” 

 

The winners received £50 Amazon voucher and runners up £15 Amazon vouchers sponsored by Talem Law.  

Over 18’s Over 18’s Over 18’s 

The Winner— Ellie Taylor Burr  Runner up—Craig Johnson  Runner up—Frances Halsey 

   

“This represents the powerless feeling  

that I was watching everyone’s hopes for 

2020 disappear.  

It also represents the importance of  

acknowledging what we are missing and  

of sharing the struggle together  

as a family”  

“This is a photo of my friend musician 

David Grant. I captured him playing 

guitar  wearing a face mask and placed 

him on an empty platform at East 

Finchley during lockdown where the 

plants and wildlife have found a new 

lease of life away from the noise and 

pollution of humans.”  

“This cheerful model took Frances 

weeks to build. Frances started building 

models/sculptures at the start of 

lockdown.  

The small wooden Kapla-planks are all 

the same size, just balanced on top of 

each other, no glue, screws, or clips!”  

Competition winners!  

Please see below for details of winners and runners up for each age category with  
descriptions for each amazing piece of artwork… 
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Under 11’s Under 11’s Under 18’s Under 18’s 

The Winner—Tilly Davies  Runner up—Lily Iris Michie  The Winner—Laila Clark  Runner up—Grace Horwood   

    

“With humans in lockdown  

animals have been free to live 

their lives”  

“I have created this using  

procreate. I am 9 years old 

and shielding since March. I 

have had lots and lots of 

feelings, so have created this 

to show you.”  

“I made this piece not long 

after my Grandfather passed 

away.  

It was inspired by the coast 

near where my granddad 

lived”  

“I’ve missed my regular riding 

sessions so much. 

So I have spent time drawing 

them which makes me happy.”  

Announcing our Living in Lock-down Photography and Artwork competition winners!  



2020 has been a tough year but it is time to celebrate as we are 

proud to announce our Christmas card competition winners!! 

 A huge congratulations to both these talented supporters  

Chris Rathbone and Natalie Sherriffs for the winning designs for the  

AKO charity Christmas Cards 2020.  

We would like to thank you both for taking part as your support will 

help our charity continue to raise Autism Awareness.   

AKO Charity Christmas Cards 2020 
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The two winning designs will be included in each pack of assorted cards along with previous  creations from the 

talented Patrick Steele-Bodger and our wonderful Ambassador Harvey Price as can be seen in the designs below. 

One pack contains 10 cards for £3.50 plus £1.50 postage and packaging for UK Only.  

Click here to purchase yours 

___________________________________________________________ 

Chris Rathbone  Natalie Sherriffs 

We have launched our exciting new AKO Shop! 
Our online merchandise offers autism awareness items and every purchase helps us to advance our  

vital mission to improve the lives of all affected by autism.  
Here are some of our products: 

Click here for the full range of our products in our AKO shop! 

Make a charitable donation to AKO 

Raising Autism  
Awareness  

AKO backpack 

Give Us A Break  
Anti Bullying  

Hoody 

Give Us A Break  
Anti Bullying 

T-shirt 

Give us a Break   
Anti Bullying  
Be Kind Cap  

Mickeypedia:  
written by  

Mickey Mayhew 

     

https://www.annakennedyonline.com/christmas-card-on-sale-winners-2020/
https://www.annakennedyonline.com/shop-at-ako/
https://www.bornanxious.co.uk/born-anxious-collection/anna-kennedy-online-bag
https://www.bornanxious.co.uk/born-anxious-collection/anna-kennedy-online-bag
https://www.bornanxious.co.uk/born-anxious-collection/anna-kennedy-online-bag
https://www.bornanxious.co.uk/born-anxious-collection/give-us-a-break-hoody
https://www.bornanxious.co.uk/born-anxious-collection/give-us-a-break-hoody
https://www.bornanxious.co.uk/born-anxious-collection/give-us-a-break
https://www.bornanxious.co.uk/born-anxious-collection/give-us-a-break
https://www.bornanxious.co.uk/born-anxious-collection/be-kind-anti-bullying-cap
https://www.bornanxious.co.uk/born-anxious-collection/be-kind-anti-bullying-cap
https://www.amazon.co.uk/gp/product/B08LZ1WXD8/ref=nav_ya_signin?fbclid=IwAR0-7d9EC2l7nDxYPCu_9Th4-z0xJFMybrJizJD-B87wPyfQyb2GAO8BT_c&
https://www.amazon.co.uk/gp/product/B08LZ1WXD8/ref=nav_ya_signin?fbclid=IwAR0-7d9EC2l7nDxYPCu_9Th4-z0xJFMybrJizJD-B87wPyfQyb2GAO8BT_c&
https://www.amazon.co.uk/gp/product/B08LZ1WXD8/ref=nav_ya_signin?fbclid=IwAR0-7d9EC2l7nDxYPCu_9Th4-z0xJFMybrJizJD-B87wPyfQyb2GAO8BT_c&


Our charity is fortunate to have a diverse and talented group of Young Patrons who help to raise Autism Awareness 
and are passionate to change the perceptions on Autism raising awareness.  

 
We cannot do this alone and that is why our incredible Young Patrons are so important and fantastic role models.   

Find out more about each of our young patrons below who are helping us spread the word who are passionate  
about helping with our mission…  

OJ Bridges T’mya Fyffe Callum Kirrage 

   

First of all I want to just say that I am so 

honoured to be a part of the patron team 

for Anna Kennedy Online it is such a 

great achievement and can now be a 

massive highlight to my life. 

I feel so proud and will hold this young  

patron title with such pride and joy.  

T’mya shared that she feels so excited 

about being chosen to be one of the 

new young patrons. 

T’mya feels she can help change 

peoples view of autism and hopes to 

inspire other young people like herself 

to reach for their dreams. 

I am so happy and proud to be chosen.  

This charity has helped me a lot and 

given me lots of opportunities and 

helped me believe in myself more and 

given me confidence. I want to help 

other people to understand that being 

different is ok . 

Our new young charity Patrons! 
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Daisy Hutchinson Logan Hull Josh Burgess Jack Azagury-Slattery 

    

Daisy shared: “I am over the 

moon in being chosen to be 

a patron for the Anna 

Kennedy charity.  

Thank you so much for 

choosing me.  

This will be a wonderful 

opportunity.  

Thankyou so much I am 

flabbergasted to be chosen! 

I can’t wait to show people 

Autism can be a positive 

ability.  

I’m looking forward to 

helping raise autism 

awareness 

I’m amazed, I feel very 

proud to have been chosen 

to represent Anna Kennedy 

online. I feel like its a great 

opportunity to give back to 

the charity that has helped 

and supported me, and my 

family.  

Jack’s Mum shared: I told him 

that we were going to help 

children and he gave me the 

biggest smile.  

He said “can I help the children 

with my drawings?” “I want to 

make them smile and make 

them happy” 

 

Anna Kennedy Online is driven by teams of people who care a lot more about getting it done, the relationships  
we build as a result. We are established and passionate about helping society and raising Autism Awareness  
across the globe by making a difference through our dedication to reaching out and supporting communities. 

 

Click here for more details about our charity team 

We are so proud to announce and congratulate our new young charity Patrons... 
A huge welcome to the AKO Family !!!  

https://www.annakennedyonline.com/about-us/ako-team/


Anna Kennedy Online have had to make a very difficult decision to postpone the Autism Hero Awards 2020  
due  to Covid 19, as a charity, we need to protect the wellbeing of all of our guests. 

 

The new date will now be Saturday 20th November 2021.  
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Have you nominated your hero yet? 

 Every year, we seek to acknowledge the outstanding contributions and achievements of individuals, teams and 
organisations who have proved excellence, dedication and commitments to impacting lives that have been  

making a real difference in the world of autism.   
 
 

The Autism Hero Awards will be taking place on Saturday 20th November 2021 at the prestigious  
Chelsea Harbour Hotel, Chelsea Harbour, SW10 0XG.  

 
Doors open at 6pm with a red carpet welcome and the evening will commence at approximately 7pm with a  

delicious three-course meal, DJ and entertainment.   
 
 

Please check out our website for highlights from previous years, its an unforgettable evening! 
Nominations will remain open until 4th September 2021.  

 

Click here to nominate your hero! 
 

 

“The Autism Hero Awards recognise the extraordinary achievements of people that show dedication,  commitment 
and courage of all the nominees and winners is inspirational. The awards are a great way to celebrate these 

accomplishments and unforgotten heroes and what life changing impacts are made on people’s lives”.  
Anna Kennedy OBE 

Outstanding Education Award Creative Arts and Media Awards Young Person of the Year Award 

People’s Autism Hero Award Personal Achievement Award Online Social Network Award 

Sibling of the Year Award The Lifetime Award Outstanding Community Award 

Parent/Carer of the Year Award Support group of the Year Award Leading Business Award  

There are twelve categories to nominate your hero from: 

https://autismheroawards.com/


Woman’s radio station 

Anna Kennedy has a live weekly show  on “All things 

Autism” on Woman’s radio station.   Women’s Radio 

Station connects around the world.  
 

If you would like to be a guest on the show 

Please click here to email us your details. 

Connect with us on social media 

  
Please help support by donating to us and click on the 

button below 
 

Contact us 
 
 
 
 

Anna Kennedy Online, Brook House,  
54a Cowley Mill Road, Uxbridge UB8 2FX.  

Telephone: 01895 540187 or click here to get in touch.  

Would you like to advertise with us? 

The charity does not receive funding or grants and relies on donations.  
Now we would like to offer a range of advertising and sponsorship  

opportunities that are available.  

The Charity has a strong network and are always looking to collaborate in partnership with reputable people and 
organisations. Whatever your product, target audience or budget, there’s something to suit you.  

We are always looking for innovative brands to engage with communities and in the most exciting ways.  
Here are just some of the ways you could get your brand in front of our unique audience: 

• Media: Through our newsletter that has a huge audience at only 50.00 per quarter 
• Website: Our Resources page which attract a high volume of traffic at a small fee of only £25.00 per month 

Our social media presence has the Charity has a strong network and are always looking to collaborate in partnership with 

reputable people and organisations. With not being a mainstream Charity, we execute elite concepts into efficacious 

projects that we deliver realistically and do what our mission states there are always cutting edge ideas that we deliver.  

 
Click here to see what we do with funding outside the daily running costs of the charity. With a social media promotion to 

a network of over 100,000 people and outreach of over 500k it would be a great opportunity and partnership!  
 

Please click here to contact us for further information. 

Making a difference 

Due to all our events being cancelled this year we are struggling to raise money for our charity and future events that  
will hopefully take place very soon and we would appreciate your support.  

 
We have sponsorship opportunities, please contact lisa.robins@annakennedyonline.com for further information.   

If you are in a position to support us during these difficult times, by making a donation to us you can donate to us  today 
by clicking here.  We very much appreciate your support to our charity—thank you in advance Anna Kennedy Online 

Gateway Radio  

Our ambassador Aston Avery and Anna have a regular slot 

called “All things Autism” in Essex on Gateway Radio first 

Thursday of every month.  
 

If you would like to be a guest on the show 

Please click here to email us your details. 

Extra bits 
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